Vera Akotuah
I have been working with flat colour influenced by the works of ‘David Hockney’and also ‘Alex Katz’.
All the works in my ‘Beach Ready’ Series are strongly colour orientated with ‘Flat’ colour being a
theme throughout.
https://www.instagram.com/stylequeenva
Cordeiro Almeida
Cordeiro Almeida is a contemporary Brazilian sculptor and painter based in Portugal. The artist went
through many phases and studied different cultures. Among his researched themes are: Rock Art, The
Bible, The Indian, The Circus, African and Eastern Cultures.
https://www.instagram.com/cordeiroalmeida.almeida
Paul Butler
I hope you enjoy my work and as the artist John Craxton said: “If you like my art I thank you. If not
then I am sorry for wasting your time.”
https://www.instagram.com/paulbutler64

Sandrine Laure Dippa
I'm a photographer living in West London. Since 2015, my work explores identity-related topics of
individuals, social human groups or urban areas. My latest projects focus on themes related to
countercultures and women. I'm also a reporter for magazines based in France (culture, photography).
https://dippa.myportfolio.com

Geraldo Frazão
Geraldo works with mix media, combining the medium of phototransfer, photography, digital print,
and painting to translate his feelings about the solitude of the soul. His paintings explore his thoughts
about the sublime melancholic self-moment which are open to interpretation by the viewer/audience.
https://www.instagram.com/geraldo_frazao

Albert Lazslo Haines
Lazslo creates wonderful black and white stylish shapes and line’s very exciting and beautiful using his
vast array of talent he designs magical worlds within his creative process leaving his distinctive
character and imagination on the canvas he also uses the same process with colour and shapes with
great effect and design while leaving a dream like experience once seen never forgotten.
https://www.instagram.com/albertlaszlohaines

Rosana Miracco
I find it fascinating to see an idea , a subject, theme or debate expressed in art.
https://www.espaciogallery.com/rosana-miracco.html

Simon North
Simon North graduated in visual communication from Medway College of Art (University of Kent). He
worked in the advertising industry as international creative director with McCann Erickson. Working
in Europe, the Middle East and Africa he travelled extensively throughout the world in this role. His
vibrant graphic style sources many of its influences from his travels amongst tribal African cultures.
artbargestudio@gmail.com
Gerald Francis O’Dowd
Gerald uses acrylic paint on canvas in this exhibition he uses imagination with a sense of fun enjoying
playing with colour texture and portraiture psychedelic Rasta is a happy fun set of paintings especially
painted for this exhibition.
https://www.instagram.com/geraldfrancisodowd
Bev Sage
I’m a London-based artist working with print, performance, and sound. Beautiful World Exhibition
ponders the natural world in this time of climate crisis. As an artist, I wanted to focus on the
interdependence of living, breathing matter from the micro - our cells, to the macro - and the impact
individuals have on our urban landscapes. Healing together, there's hope we can be the change that
makes this fragile planet, our world, beautiful once again.
https://bevsage.com • https://www.instagram.com/bevjsage
Julia Sullivan
Julia Sullivan is a South African Artist based in East London. Trained in Sculpture, Print, Painting and
Drawing she works across mediums. Her work has been described as Political, or Expressive,
Surrealism.
https://www.instagram.com/julia_sullivan_art • https://juliasullivanart.myportfolio.com
Carole Thomas
My work celebrates the beauty of nature and art symbolised in many forms. The energy of the sun, the
mysterious forces of light that collide and reflect and the diverse cultural delights and joys these bring
to our shared world.
https://caroleclarethomas.co.uk • https://www.instagram.com/carolethomasart
Meg Wroe
Meg Wroe’s paintings capture a sense of wonder in this beautiful world. She is concerned with the
fragility of our ecosystem and air we breathe. At this time of climate crisis the earth, sea and sky cry
out.
https://megwroe.com • https://www.instagram.com/meg.wroe
Thomas Young
The work expresses a juxtaposition between the actual and virtual. I have taken inspiration from what I
see when engaging with digital media.
https://www.instagram.com/thomasyoungmyart
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